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_United_Press IN OUR 78th YEAR
•
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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CLEVELAND. a?) -Two women
axe a man were to be arraigned
today for the $2,376 robbery of
a savings and loan company
which was "witnessed" by a hid-
den movie camera.
The camera, installed only the
day before the robbery Friday,
recorded a complete account of
the crime.
Police arrested the third sus,
pect Sunday only 36 hours after
a wasked man and woman walk-
dr into the firm and demanded
money.
Wanda Di Cenzi, 19. was found
in a west side rooming house.
She allegedly is the woman
shown in the film scooping mon-
ey from cash drawers of the St.
Clair Savings and Loan Co.
-Earner. Steven Thomas, 24,
and Rosie O'Donnell, 18, sur-
rendered to authprities.
,rl'm tired of running," said
Thomas as he gave himself up.
The quick arrests came after
detectives viewed the film taken
during the robliery. Bank of-
ficials had installed the movie
camera for just such a purpose.
The firm was robbed of $34,000
in two previous robberies.
Detectives Joseph David and
William Stdel recognized Mks
Di Cane as the girl' the.' saw
tar the loan office just before
it was robbed.
Investigation in the area pro-
duced the De Cenzi girl's identi-
ty and in turn led detectives
to Thomas and Miss O'Donnell.
Plays TV Rol.
Loan company employes iden-
tified Thomas from police pic-
tures. They said he was the
gunman in the Friday daylight
reils bery.
"Miss O'Donnell confessed she
drove the getaway car. Police
said most of the stolen money
was recovered..
Thomas, because of the hidden
camera. found - himself a televi-
sion personality from coast-to-
,coast for his starring role in the
holdup.
The film showed a peculiarity
In' Thomas' walk which helped
te identify him. He fled as far
as Indianapolis. but everywhere
he went the movies hounded
him
"Saturday I was in a bar in
Indianapolis." said Thomas. "The,
television set there showed the
robbery movies again. I got on
a bus and went back to Cleve-
land."
He said he bought a paper,
asisi found his picture on page
(rWe. "So I walked over to the




The Methodist Men will have
their regular' monthly dinner
meeting at 6:30 p.m. on Wednes-
div, April 17.
-Ray L. Faisst, Special Agent
in Charge. U. S. Departrhent of
Justice for the Comm(inwealth
of Kentucky. Louisville, will be
the speaker.
All members with their guests
are urged to hear this informa-
tive address.
Nebraska's famous Sand Hills
'ever about 35,000 square miles
"Iljey are not sand dunes but
are mostly covered with grass,




outhwest Kentucky   Fair
nd a little warmer today and
()night. Tuesday partly cloudy
nd mild. High today 63, low to-
ight 4.
Sonic 5:30 a. m temperatures:
ovington 31. Paducah 33, Bowi-
ng Green 32, Lexington 31. Lon-






ALTON, Ill. - A distraught
boy. stabbed his grandmother tb
death because she scolded him
for not firing the furnace, police
charged toady.
'Authorities said Charles Mc.
Farlane, 15, called early Sunday.
and told police he had stabbed
his grandmother, Mrs. Velma
McFarlane, 51, with a butcher
knife while she wa?sasleep.
-The boy was kneeling over
his grandmother when police ar-
rived. Mrs. McFarlane died en
route to a hospital.
Assistant state's' attorney Merle
Bassett said the boy told him
in a statement that he and his
grandmother argued about the
furnaee Satruday night. After
returning from the basempS, the
youth was quoted as saying, his
grandmother scolded him.
The boy told police he went
to bed, but after spending several
sleepless hours, he went to the
kitchen, picked up a knife and
entered his grandmother's room
where he stabbed her in the
chest.
McFarlane, whose parents are
divorced, had spent most of his
life with his grandmother.
The boy was (held in city jail





A representative ,from the of-
fice of Naval Officer Procure-
ment Nashville, Tenn. will visit
Murray State College on Wed-
nesday the 17th of April for
the purpose of interviewing col-
lege seniors who are interested
an obtaining a commission in
the Navy after graduation.
The navy representative will
have complete information on
all Navy Officer Programs in-
cluding Officer Candidate School
(OCS) for men and women,
the Air Officer Candidate School
(AOC). the Naval Aviation Cadet
Program; and the Naval Medical
Programs.
The two main avenues for
obtaining a commission in the
.Navy are Officer's Candidate
School at Newport, Rhode Island
for general line, supply and
staff corps and aviation Officer's
Candidate School at Pensacola,
Florida for those desiring to
enter naval aviation. Both s
grams require a college degree
plus other mental and physical
qualifications. Applicants must
undergo four (4) months of of-





The weather took a seasonable
turn today with mild, spring-
like readings expected over most
of the nation.
A warming trend that began
Sunday continued during the
night in the Mississippi Valley,
the Ohio Valley and the lower
Great Lakes region.
Clearing skies sent tempera-
tures tumbling in the Northern
Lakes area, but weathermen said
the mercury will climb today
under bright sunshine. The cold-
est spot in the nation overnight
was Mount Washington, N. H.,
where the temperature registered
1 above zero at midnight.
A storm center in the Pacific
Northwest brought showers from
the Pacific Coast to the Rockies.
The storm brought an inch or
more of rain Sunday over coastal
sections of northern California.
Forecasters said warming will
continue today from the Great
Plains states to the Atlantic. with
mostly fair skies east of the
Mississippi River. Mostly cloudy
weather was seen for the Plains
with scattered showers in the
southern and northern sections.
THE RAT
MEMPHIS, Tenn. 11/9 -H. C.
Yancey •raised the hood on his
automobile to ceck the oil, found
a rat sittin on the engine staring
at him.
EN ROUTE TO PARIS OPERA
BRITAIN'S Queen Elizabeth looks radiant as she rides in limousine
In Paris with French President Rene Coty. They are riding from
a state dinner at the Elyaee palace to the opera. (international)
Bobby Harmon Has
Completed Basic
Airman Bobby D. Harmon, 17,
sun of Mrs. Lena B. Hannon,
Flt. 3, Murray, is completing the
first phase of his basic military
training at the "Gateway to the
Air Force," Lackland Air Force
Base, San Antonio, Texas,
Upon completion of _ this_train-
ing, he will be assigned to an
Air Force technical training
course or an advanced basic
training course leading to a
specialised Air Force job.
While at Lackland the new
enlistee undergoes the transition
fret civilian to airman througs.
a program which includes pro-
cessing. aptitude testing, physical
conditioning, survival and Weap-
ons. training, and classroom stud-
ies ranging from citizenship to
military customs and courtesies.
Like the USAF Officer Candi-
date and Pre-Flight Schools, al-
so located at Lackland, basic
military training lays the ground-
work for either an on-the-job
assignment or vocational school-





The seventh annual Easter
sunrise service will be held at
6 a.m. Sunday at Kentittky Dam
Village Park. The service will
be held on the patio of t h e
park's bath pavillion if weather
permits; if not, the program will
be moved into _the park audi-
toriurn.
The Rev. Curtis Wart, pastor
of Bethel Baptist Church, will
deliver the message. Joe B. Car-
ter of Reidland will be the choir
director.
The Rev E. M. McCormick.
pastor of Calvert_ City Preafiy-
terian Church. and the Rev. Van
M. Sledd, pastor of Gilbertsville
Baptist Church, also will appear
on the program.
A choir composed of bersons
from Marshall, Crittenden, Lyon,
McCracken and Livingston cotth-
ties, will sing. Miss Hila Jordan
will be the soloist, Miss Mary
Braswell will pe the accompanist
and a trio from Reidland Baptist
Church will appear.
Rev. Warf's subject is "He Is
Not Here." The congregation will
sing "Amazing Grace" and the
choir will present "Christ Arose,"
"The Lord Is In His Holy Tem-
ple." "Praise Ye The Lord" and
"God t3e With ou." Carl Chan-
dler. Grand Rivers, will give the
offeratory prayer.
The service annually attracts
between 750 and 1.000 persNis
and some area churches resched-
ule their services or drop them
in favor of the annual park
service.
Letter To Editor j
Gentlemen:
We the members of the Murray
Dental Society wish to thank
you for your consideration and
cooperation during National Chil-





JEAN MARIE LEE of Alaska
eases her tootsies in Washing-
ton after a heavy round of so-
cializing in the role of Cherry
Blossom queen. Her escort and




Lubie Roberts of Murray has
been elected to membership in
the American Angus Association
at St Joseph, Missouri, announ-
ces Frank Richards. secretary.
Mr. Roberts was one of six
purebred Aberdeen - A -n g s
breeders in Kentucky elected to






Que.._ IP -Seventeen aged men
and women were believed today
to have died Saturday night in
a. flash electrical fire thal de-
stroyed a 200-year-old mansion
converted for use as a nursing
home.
-Police said flames began In
me's iTeelfir wiring at the
point where power lines entered
the roof, and crackled along the
interior wiring like- fuses to all
Parts of the 18-room Madame
John Henri Rest Home in this
Montreal suburb.
Death came so quickly that
none of the trapped inmates was
heard to cry out. The roof caved
in minutes after firemen arrived
_ands the building blazed _for
hours hefore the flames were
brought under control.'
Thirteen bodies had been re-
moved from the ashes early to-
day. One resident died Of burns
in a hospital. Three persons are
reported missing. Firemen re-
sumed the, search for them at
dawn.
Thirteen of the guests, ranging
in age from 55 to over 80, man-
aged to escape the flames. Po-
lice said all of them were down-
stairs, watching television, when
the-flie-- brukr-nntr-
Most- of the dead, Some of
them partially paralyzed, were
trapped in their beds. One body
was found in a bathtub.
Positive identification w a s
made on only two of the charred
bodies recovered. One woman
was identified by • the location
of her body in her room. A 77-
year old man was identified from
the initials engraved on the back
of his glass eye.
Mayor Jean Langelier of Pointe
Aux Trembles was asked if the
building had been a "firetrap."





ing the five-day period. Tuesday
through Saturday. will average
from three to seven degree
below the Kentucky normal of
57. Warmer Tuesday and cooler.
Wednesday or Thursday. Warm-
er again Friday •tir Saturday.
Rainfall during the period will
average from 142 to one inch
from shswers 'Wednesday 'or
Thursday and again about Satur-
day.
BAD NEWS FOR TURKEYS
DES MOINES. Iowa -The
Iowa Turkey Federation report-
ed today that Easter Sunday has
oecome "the third largest turkey
consuming day of the year."
ASKS NEW LOAN PROGRAM
SECRETARY OF STATE John Foster Dulles (right) chats with Sena-
tor George D. Aiken (RI, Verrillihts at Senate foreign relations
session at which Dulles proposed a new foreign economic develop-
ment loan program which might nin to 1750.000,000 a year. He





PARIS illl -Francoise Sagan,
precocious French authoress l.vho
"loves to drive 125 miles an hour
barefoot," hovered near death in
a hospital today as the result of
a highway accident that may
have broken her neck. -,
The • 21-year-old author of
"13(injour Tristesse" was serious-
ly injured when tine of her five
sports cars ran off a country
road south of Paris and rolled
over' several limes in a field.
Three passengers in the Bri-
Ugh-made Aston-Martin, Venni-
ique Campion, Bernard Frank
and Waldemar Lestienne, also
were injured in the crash. They
were reported in "satisfactory"
condition today.
Miss Sagan was in a coma for
more than nine hours. She re-
covered consiousness early to-
day, and was able to muble
several words.
When doctors promptly p u t
her back to sleep with a shot
..4.-4hirie-terr -ease-what-they-
said was "severe pain." All of !
her face, exsept her sossolls...gsat
eye. was 'swather in banclr. 1
Only Four Council Incumbents
File For Office Again
FAG& for county, city and
state 'offices ended- _at- midnight
Saturday night. The ballot Jot.
the May .28 primary indicates
that only four of the present
city rntincit can possibly remairall
on the council. These four are
Phil Mitchell, Joe Dick from
Ward A and Ben Grogan and
Guy Spann from Ward B.
Those who have filed from
Ward - A are Bill Adams, Buell
Stalls, Alfred Young, Phil Mitch-
ell, Joe Dick and M. C. Ellis.
Those .filing from Ward B are
Ben Grogan, Guy Spann. Merritt
Marine, Richard Tuck, Paul Per-
due, Frank Lancaster and James
R. Payne. Frank Lancaster served
a short time previously on the
council.
The only candidate for Mayer
Reductions
"Thsre has been a very s ight 
• • -. 1. . •
Increase Atimprovement, but her life is still
in danger." said Dr. Jacqqes Le p •
Beau, who is attending Miss Sa- ostof fleegan at a' trosPital in suburban
Neuilly.
Le Beau said it will be two cir
three days before any one can
tell whether she will live.
Miss Sagan's taste for speed
is well-known. Paris police of-
ficials WIthed "her-TEIR yell' rat
if she didn't slow down they
would lift her license.
She complained of strict speed
limits during a visit to the Unit-
ed States.
"I love to drive 125 miles art
hour barefoot..." she said. "I
think they should let you drive




Mrs. Zula Humphreys of Pun-
year. who has been postmaster
there for 17 years, was bound
over to a federal grand jury
last Thursday in Jackson on a
charge of opening a letter, while
on duty in the Post Office.
Mrs. Mumphreys, 52-year-old
widow of a Puryear postmaster
who succeeded her husband in
office, was released under $1000
bond set by U. S. Commissioner
Robert Holt.
A postal inspector testified at
the hearing that he had seen
Mrs. Humphreys open a "test"
letter after it had been through
the Purvear Post Office on
March 24.
He said the letter was prepar-
ed after complaints from patrons
concerning the opening Of mail
at the Post Office.
Mrs. Humphreys did not testil
fy. She was represented by at-
terneys Carroack Murchison of
Jackson and Aaron Brown of
Paris.
Mrs. Humphreys was discharg-
ed by the Post Office after the
charge was filed against her.
Acting postmaster at Puryear
wins is Mrs. Atkins Humphreys.
Murray ROTC Team
Second In Matches
Murray State College ranked
second to the University of Ken-
tucky in the Second Annual
Kentucky Military district rifle
match at Lexington April 6.
Final scores, were: U.K. 1864,
Murray 1844. Eastern 1801, and
Western 1741.
The high individual scorer was
a member of the U. K. team
with 382 points. The second scor-
er was Victor Powell, MSC, with.
381 points. .
The shoulder s- to - shoulder
match ,included the top fiv e
.scorers of each team.
Participating members of the
Murray team are: Marion _Lisan-
by, Dawson Springs; Robqrt
Street. Murray; Victor Powell,
Benton; Jerry- Wad* McHenry;
and Gerald Moore, Calvert City.
WASHINGTON ilPi - More
reductions in postal' service went
into effect today, . but congres-
sional die/piers expected normal
stifitior. Ils4910 'P  _.=.1....=1_ _kw
' -next Saturday.
• The se 'ice cutbacks by Post-
master Veneral Arthur Sum-,
merfield brought charges by the
House Democratic leader that
Summerfield is an "arrogant"
man who's 'trying to make him-
self a knight on a white horse."
The House was scheduled to
begin work on a 41 million
dollar emergency appropriation
for the Post Office' Department
to permit a return to full serv-
ice.
. Awaiting Money Bill
House Democratic 'Leader John
W. McCormack (Mass.) predicted
both house l will clear the meas-
ure in time for restoration of
service by Saturday. although
he declined to forecast its ap-
proval by the House today. Mem-
bers of Congress might be off
to a baseball game, he said.
He charged Summerfielci with
being "arrogant." "domineering"
and -guilty of contempt of the
American people" for not cancel-
ling the cutbacks last Friday.
A Post Off ice Department
sin•kesman said full service can
be restored "within 24 hours"
after the money bill is passed
by both houses and signed by
President 'Eisenhower. -
With Saturday postal deliveries
cancelled and post offices shut
down on Saturdays until the
money is voted, these two new
cutbacks went into effect today:
-Post Offiee windows were
reduced to 8 "2 hours a day
service everywhere. They norm-
ally are open 10 - 11 hours in
most areas and up to 24 hours
in some of the bigger.. 'post
offices. In most post offices win-
dows opened today at 9:30 a.m.
local time and closed at 6 p.m.
-Deliveries in business -dis-
tricts were reduced to no more
than two a day from the usual
three deliveries. •
Mail Backlogged
A Post 0 ffice Department
spokesman said "every effort"
would be made throughout the
nation today to deliver all first
class mail - sealed letters -
stacked up in post offices over
the week end because of the
halt in week end deliveries.
He expressed hope all first
class mail can be delivered today.
"If necessary." he said, second
and third class mail will be
held up until Tuesday to assure
that letters will eget to their
destinations.
The pileup "might possibly"
affect delivery of SIAM(' magazines
and newspapers normally deliv-
ered Saturday and Monday. he
said. He added every effort will
be made to denser all mail but
priority will be given the first
class letters,
McCarmack agreed Congress
probably will provide the money
before it takes its Easter recess,
slated to begin at the close of
business Thursday.
t of Murray is Holmes Ellis, general
manager of the Western Dark
Fired T bacco Growers Associa-I
Lion. H st ill succeed George
Hart, o has been mayor for'
the past twenty five years.
Two candidates seek the office
of city judge. They are incum-
bent Bob McCuistion and William'
H. "Jake" Dunn.
Wade Crawford is the onlY
Vandidate for -prosecuting at-
torney. The city attorney is not
elected by the people, but is
elected by the city council. The
'present city attorney is Nat
Ryan Hughes. Crawford is also
the incumbent for the vffice
of prosecuting attorney.
Max Churchill is the only
one to file for county coroner.
He has held this position for
several years.
Four persons seek the office
ifilY7 lifdie:-WaTVIo`n -Ray-
burn, the incumbent, is seeking
re-election. The other three .are
Leon Hale, Dewey Crass, and
Garland Neale.
Five have filed for the office
of county sheriff. They are Cohen
Stubblefield. Woodrow Rickman, .
Trellis Boggess. A. A. "Red"•
Doherty, and Harold Speight.
Randall Patterson, the incum-
bent, seeks re-election as County,
Court Clerk. Hatton Garner also
seeks the ‘411ee •
.4431*--
aka/Land Mary Rus-
se 1:` hams -fr M., office of
Circuit Court Clerk.
Two persons ti.ek the office
of County Attorney. Robert 0.
Miller, the incumbent and George .
Weaks are the two who have
filed._
Robert 'YiCiing is unopposed 1,
the office of Tax Commissioner.
Eight For Jailer
The most poplar office accord-
ing to the number of persons
filing is that of County Jailer.
Ed Burkeen, the incumbent,
seeks re-election. The seven.
others who have filed are as
_follows: Joe B. McCuistion,
..Luther. Suggs, Setla.Coopen Bry-
an Nanney, Willard Gordon, Leo
Carraway," and Clyde Steele.
Charlie Lassiter opposes Owen
Billington, the incumbent, for
Stat( 'Representative.
James M. Lassiter is unoppos-
ed for the office of Common-
wealth Attorney.
The magistrate races will be
more heated this year with sev-
eral seeking the seven positions.
Squire H. M. Workman is op-
posed by K. B. McCutstion in
the Murray District. L. C Byer-
ly, Otis Bucy and Noel Warren
seek the New Concord post.
H. C. Ramp Ellis and Almon
Willoughby filed for the Liberty
District post. Lee Donelson. Max
Parrish, Freeman Peeler and W.
C. Robin.son are running for the
Wadesboro magistrate's post. Earl
Adams is the only one who has
filed from the Brinkley district.
Seeking the post', at Hazel are
W. D. Steely. Roy Pool and Oren
Simmons. Calvin Scott is the
only one, to file from the Swann
District.
Fred Lee and L. A. Story are
running for the Constables posi-
tion in the Murray District, r
post not now filled.
The primary is set for May 28,
which gives all candidates about
one and one-half months to con-
tinue their electioneering.
A drawing will be held this
afternoon at 2:00 p.m. for posi-
tions on the ballot.
Ledbetter Baptists
To Hold Institute
There will be a Bible institute
,at the Ledbetter Baptist church,
beginning Wednesday April 17th.
ahd continuing Saturday April 20.
There will be 2 guest speakers




Eisenhower gave them two for
the money today-he threw out
two "first" balls to Iaunch the
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LAYOFF TVA
' •
re - "Citizens for TVA, -law.," -which claims to be an. organiz.ation fur promoting the Interests of the great
_ agruCY_o_iallaell ll&a. aill.r.ilefoit wortet.wicia attention, se
, tnreatening to do it, muie nano titan as enemies possibly
call lay having it inciuue the nineteenth century dream
know ii as " 1 ennessee- i um bigUee cabal project."
file dream to Connect ule 1ennessee,hiver with the
Tomingbee, tnereby opening a. new inland water-way to.
the bruit of Mexico,y, was ctincei1ed before the .turn ot
theicentury. it bits .been discussed se busty at.tunes,,and
dropped becadse 01 'atitt cost and uouuuul value as a.. -vyater-way_for tratlic. .
A generation ago the railroads. lobbied against...
canal proposal. At Mat time Alabama. coal an iron
were' two maipr irsignt. re‘enuesproducing items
Souflirn riiiirceads,"anif -thuge why wanted to build the
1-1 . nal were intenested in divertinrd,hia valuable
freight ,to the- -prisposet water-way., .
----- --Now-__Fhisi *tut no.:1 industry-la-not what it once -was,
and most of our iron ore Is moving from Venezuela to
Sparrows Point, Mil., snipment of- other Commodities is
being considered. But -nobody has come up .With the idea
that the 1-4 canai can be built economically, nor be
made to pay its way. alter it is uuilt.
The leanessee 1 aney Authority is/quite a different
sort ot ueveiopment. It is•paying Inc taxpayers a hang-
sunie oretAiriti oh the tends ta‘esteu, and it is producing 
and dth.rihuu.ng ele.--17--tricitY at a fraction of what private
utility nails were turriterly charging for an inadiquate
-supply. •
It is an imposdion on to transport a part of
the - electricity Produced in the Tennessee Valley to
Ohio iii‘ez port ut -Paducah, and the Mississippi River
port of Memphis. Politics is responsiple tor it -and we
could nanie tne .two limed States Senators responsible,




ineamond uos 340 01x-12 13 3
Stone, Hernandez (5), Cloven-
gar (8) and Berberet, Courtney
5). Bethel; Nardella (6) and
Croto. Winning pitcher -Bethel,
Losing pitcher - Stone. _
; At Boston .
i Plu.acierphla 001 000 210-4 9 2
( Boston Oun UOU 002-2 7 1
Simmons. 'Farrell (4), Hearn
ltii, Cardwell (8) and Lopata,I Lonnett Susce L6). -.--WeAeirfr-ttriirtr-rrhiatirtr,g more cteadT) to,..11-A - as a
protit-maiunvfederai ageney than- for. it to build a canal
to connect the Tennessee and- ombigbee Rivers. To be-
gii. .Witis'it would cost about as much as it cost to devel-
op the locks and dams on the Tennessee from Padu-
schoxlt. And alter the canal is ulna the revenue
it coaid earn would be negligible in comparison with its
cur-C
We do not oppose ,the canal project on its own. We
-spring It and White. Tr-Sulh-
4. van (6). Winning pitcrieraralm-
mans. Losing pitcher-Nixon. .
--a-
At Milwaukee
Cleveland 010 013 000-5 11 0
Milwaukee 000 310 000-4 9
%Vynn. Garcia (6) and Nara-
gots, Pizarro, Conley 14 I, Tr 's -
bridge (7) and Crandall. Win-
ning pitcher- Wynn. Loalng
pitcher -Conley. HR -Culavitoch, .t ind an other efforts  to expand and extend Smith.• I ,
opt:tat:0n5 of • -1-1 A The agehoy---waa -designed for the
Tennessee Vailey onlys and' it" should be.confinecIP to the
Tenlataat;tt of the people of the Ten-
nesaee
The sooner AEC is compelled to produce .its own pow-
nit.0 of .1- A production can be released to; the
gent rat niiblii',--t1ie7befte offilT of us will be. That also
hold"; true 1%11.fi the power, Supply for Memphis %%Inch
will soon be producedthere, and for Paducah: as well.
It is amazing that so many Southern people who be- ,
neve in public power should think it should all .be de-
veloped and distributed by TVA. It is beginning. to ap-
pear the triends of TVA may do it More damage than its-
entrilie,:. For the surest way to destroy it is fo convert
It from a hignly trutitable operation to one which can't
. pus.,ir)ly ctifo a deient return uninvested capital. •
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger ifk Times File
  Ceorge Ed (verity wls insta-11,441--CoaartwIttlOs -of iha 
('11!loWay routity ki,t No Veterans of Poreigni
11 at a niect.ing of the post on Wednesday night. R. L.
Cooper is Vice-sCommattder.
At Louisville, Ky.
CinCinnati 20(1.0oe 002-4 12 1
1.4arisiille 001 061 100-3 10 2
Hacker. Freeman 180 and Baia
ley. Curtis, Zanni '19)
art flapp Witueurg pastier aa-
Frteman. Losing pitcher -Cur-
ti. HR-Maurer.
By MILTON RICHMAN .
United Press. Sports Writer
The tags Iluitering in the
wind •._„.... tne slinu snouts of the
vapours haWkiag- Iheir-trutauga,
peanuts and acorecaras . . .. the
tanoliar huddle at house plate ...
and litany tne first °Metal pitch
au i sod up to the /014-aNane.4.1
elleiung uay of another baseoan
seasuil.
• Preatclent Eisenhower sets the
major ieague campaign in mot-
ion at vv.oningion Lousy when
ne tnorws out. the Mat Dail
Iowa- to a game betwee.n Inc
saiumore Oritota anu %Nabbing-
ton oenaltlib.
/nen, tuesday, all the other
cluna swing into action. Detroit
will be at Kansas city. Chicago
at their:anti, Boston at Liam-
more 'anti avaatialgten at New
lure in the American League,
while. tu Use .,aii Lionel League
aiii....adaee opens at caucago, at.
Latta at Cincinnati, etew' York
St rtiitaiturgn ano' Brooklyn at
lauidompnra in a night game.
%vial ale weatnerman predict-
ing ociue weather, a crowd ut
2,000 v. as expected to oe on
nanu tor today s inaugural be-
tween the Orioles and senators.
. Yanks Aug Strength
The Wortd champion aankees,
haaville - tat-area -ad_---arrit: again
uus year-oecause of such rein-
larcements as Art Darner, Bouoy
Snantz aad fun) hdOek as well
as such old pro; as Mickey
Mantic, Yogi Berra, Gil Mc-
lautiaaiti, V.nitity turd and Don
Larsen, begin deiense ol their
titre agatp.st...the Senators 'rues-
uay at ranitee Stadium.
A_..Frowd of 211,00t) is anticip-
ated to -Be on hand wilen Use
go a:it-hen/1W nun, taTau 'had a
19-6 record teat season, tosses
op tne tirst ()tiering to Washing-
an. Chuck Stunt's, ace uf the
Senatuts' stall in 19ab with a
15-15 record, will oppose the
curia:baiting Ford.
Siiuthliaw Herb Score, Cleve-
' land's million - dollar strikeout
icing,. 'sill oppose another fine
lett, bander in Billy Pierce when
the. Inuerns and White Sox hold





Roberts of Daytona Betide rla..
14-on the la0-iiiile Grand :National
ORMOND BEACH, Fla.
Frank Huss.. 63. ut Hartford.
Cann.. shot a one-over-par 72
to v.-in the annual Ellinor Village





United Peess Sports Editor
GREENWOOD Lake, N. Y.
aft-Sugar Ray atobinoon ad-
mitting that ':at 35 pioac not
getimg any- better," ptepared
Wednesday for the fish.; ol his
baxing life..
. Tins is a 'new, grimly seriou-s
Robinson, who will strive to re-
gain the middleweight crown
Chicago May I. This is no iiiriger
fr•-•iu rugged Ocne Fullmer at
the laughtin playboy once known
as ouv of the greatest figtoers,
pouna for-liound, in ring kis-.
tory.
lie  realizes that tha could be
-the end of, the road far th•• man
trying to grab, far the forth
ttime wen- trarri Joke -la-
, • motto...lost and regaTed agamst. Tio M.aray.-Traiiiing.lichoni chapter of Future Farm- Randy Turpin. awl aker,PROBABLE -.OPENING DAYcaptured its sixth consecutive .champion- from Carl Bola, Olson beforePITCHERSby winning the District FFA Field Day By .UNITED PFtESS losing it to Fullmer.at Reialanti. • _owb,I)as 
Gene, 
WorriediwkwarzNa-' Mary Flfutence Thurman. daughter of Mr. and Ba!•i-rore
C .vder " is the kind of fighter
Thavraka,'-yas,e g,sured her duties as .assistant (9-7! is Ch"k"'s "-41-27.000',,141: .Sugar Ray at t-ne. lime ate
. The farmers and agricultural representa- .13-16) is Ford 419-6)
Washing'. in at New York
,20 rierTicuan"."!-Le agile
see it in Robins, n's sabern and in the rcienlici-, 'man-
' tor breakfast. rotlay fie worries
onetime Hark dynamiter.'
• •
-her in which he tralns.
Herne In-m:insta-apon Agent in W ebster, County. She Is
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Brooklyn 002 000 000-2 8 0
A. York A 1100 010 000-1 ti 2
Podres, Valdes i5), Kuulax (8)
and Campanelia, Walker (9).
ahantz, Kucks (4), Grun (7),
Lacotte t 9) and Berra, lioaara
16). Winning pitcher - Baires.
Losing pitcher - Shantz.
-At rharleaton, W. Va.
Pittsburgh tilt) 000 200-3 9 2
Detroit 000 22u 1111 x-4 9 U
Friend, -Hall (2), hang (5),
and Kravitz. Maas, dunning (o),
Lrimiam ,tai and Wilson. Wm-
nino pitcher-Maas. Losing pitch-
er-Hall. HR-Iimgan, tt ans.
At St. Louis, Mo.
First G.ame
Kansas- City 00 Oiti 020-3 7 4
bt. Louts • 200 032 8 1
Host, Duren (5), Burnette (8)
an la. Smith. Jones, Mizell (4),




Kansas City Wei WO 001-1 4 1
St. Louis Uuu WU 1100-0 ti 1
McDermott, Cheney,' R. G.





N. Y. N 101 2140 000 02-41 13 1
Bali 000 000 040 01-5 7 1
hingt Margoneri (5),
McCall 48). Jones 11 ant! West-
rum. 11---tomas (11). Beamon.
Johnson (6). Consuegra 19,) and




Chi. A 000 010 000-1 33
Chi. N • 000 002 tIlx-4 5 2.
Donovan 4), Keegan
(7) and Lollar. Poholsky, Hill-
man 44i, Valentine•ti (7) and





Weekend Sport Ike To Throw Out First Ball
Summary In Opening Major League Game
By UNItiO PrieSS
Saturday
BOSTON, - The Boston
Ceiocs .oeicateu St. Louis, 1:s..e-
4, nu‘4,-ae caning _ILI -clinch-
Weir tiro. a a ,aciLial nashie dad
Assuciauun title.
•
NEW YOtua - Mister Jive,
riauen tieuley Weouliouse,'
Came on in Inc stretch to win
Inc aau,4au Outneni Stakes at
Jamaica.
HALLANDALE, Fla. - La
Verne, a 4.-1 nuot, ruaheupaia
ta-vinate euerai rim to taste
Inc a./..i.Uuu tioacayne day Hamar-
cap at Laultstreain eirta.
LAUREL, - Four Fath-
oms, an ongilaii-ureu cult, wan
tile *Italia) t-uasapeaee triai ni
a photo Liman ueeesion over haat
Day.
LOS ANELES, - • Boo
GutoWski ot ucciaental College
set a new NCAA pore vaulting
record of la feet, a inches as
he teat his school to an upset
track anu held victory over
La-LA.
MA at), - Hoi--
anues easily won the $13,000
Roper* O'Brien Merthillat Handi-
cap at Bay .11eadows.
FRANKFURT, Germany --,
Peter Mueiler, German middie-
Weight cnamptun. uutpuniteu Mic-
key Laurent ranee in a
10-round non-title bout.
Sunday
GREENSBOra.), iv. C. - Stan
Leonard Of Laohute, Quebec, shot
-1'276 101t in ai-Sattel Greatei
•-, li,. 'on at Baltimore-Sullivan
(14-7i or Bro.ver 419-9) y:
..1, ii. re , in 49-11 i • - 30(100.
Cho ago at • Clevi land --- Pierce
(20-91 vs Se47ri • 4201%1- -35.000.
, bori.it at .Kaa-as Coy -'Lary
; 421-13) vs Morgan (6-7) -30,-,-
.41 (sielloter: -
• Natianal League
Brooklyn at Philadeiphia night
- A..(m.N -• .4 be 427-7) vs Roberts
1 419-1, - 256.000.
New. York at Pitaburgh-An-
Frray Lumber ie a 
tolli ii0-13) vs Friend (17-17)
• 3ii.fare
St forris at Cincinnaii--Mizel-
merit.'
tuurna-
PITTSBURGH - The Pitts-
burgh Pirates of the National
League won baseuall's Grapefruit
Circuit Ithe with a 20-10 record.
SAN JUAN, P. R. - Vic Seixas
of Plinadelpina won the men's
singles title in the fifth annual
Oasibe Hntun tennis tournament.
Mrs. Duromy Head Knocre "ur
Forest N. captured
titatapiala
to organize an art:ticial in,o•miration as-
i-il it- fl owner-, of dairy cattle in the.' «unity. met
th4. Nati,,riaj Hotel tu, 1ti, plans
,uw • omlif./•:, of •Jaoti i•ows in tht- program.
.A hon,sb tPtFro!'i,011P rittIU('S. 11-1;1410100 the
eeiaiatino 'that more workers are coming
hiiel Nt..a. Mar ray's 22 Ilion phone employees re-
this week. 'of
tee Li :I Office, said yesterday that there had
ations of any change in the union company
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
lather big -Frank Sullivan (14-
'7a or Turn Brinker (i9-9) will
be on the Miiend for the Red
Sox in their opener at Baltimore.
Connie Johnson 9-11 ) will be
the Orioles' hurler in a game
expected to attract 30.000.
Frank Lary, a 21-game Win-
ner last season, open; for Detroit
against ex-Yankee , Tom Morgan,
who will hurl for the Athletics
at Kansas City. A sellout crowd
30.000 is expected to see this
•
3-1 favorite. It is Robinson's re-
fusal to concede that he Might
be thrriugh.
Datattotter • To Win
"Physically haven't lost a
'thing." Sugar :Ray says defiantly.
"Funnier has an awkward style
and that's how he heat me the
last time. I've fought reugher
rnd striinger men, like. IC's say.
LaMotta and beaten them. 1
never remember feting any bet-
ter. This one I've got to win "
There is a suspicion here tha*,
despite the years and the odds,
young Master Fullmer faces a
lough evening. For - here is a
serious. determined Robinson on
om• ever has seen before.
"Fullmer didn't appear to be
a hard puncher," he analyze
sternly. "I can't say for sure
whether I hurt him but I will
admit I made sorne mistakes:- I
hyid tout math and I waited too
long. I forgot t6 fight like 1
can . This time it will be dif-
ferent." •
The eyes from which are
laugrter is gone make that moi.
44 a saw -than a pi orntsh. •
Ihey wonciiir v.fictlier nitan-n': Legs are gont• and (i vainlyh. is not the rinkanastar 'if tildc,iiY.- they It the RamshackleInn on the shores of Grei'nw,xid
punching harrier than
AnYbflCife V -can see-I Idriving him on; that, anda need of ready cash.
Sugar ,Ray is in trouble with Ireale Sam in tha -same Way as
lame, Each •iwes an met i-ti-M'- amount_ of hack 'axe, tind it I
fr dotibflail whether 11)cy will
get "out." '
• 114-ti; vs Klipnoein (12-11) Y." rrorc than faio rtri•--3T.060 (sellout). Soar key inb thu rine ac.,Ji. •Utah :•.:1 ,741a !)••. •,•. I,
:1%1 ia.)•ati%i:a•itius ath
llyt;;Util an es d strength rot a Loial













fr 7:11 .509 S. 1`2th St.
• Brava. NI. Pick
In the National League, where
the Milwaukee Braves are fa-
eared to win this • year, they
will send their veteran le ft
bander Watren Spahn 120-11)
out to oppose Bob nosh (13-10)
of the Lulls Tuesday at Chicago.
Apprixornately 30,000 tans are
expected to welcome new man-
ager Bob Schelling back home
to Wrigley Frew, where tie caught
tor the Luns during ins playing
days.
. - --
Johnny Antonelli (20-13), the
stanuout of a mediocre Giant
pitching staff, will get the call
in the opener against the Pirates
at Pittsburgh. Bob Frienit, -whose
record was 17-17 last year, will
hurl for the Pirates, who could
easily turn out to be the most
improved club in the, majors
v14 year. Pittsburgh officials
anticipate a crowd of 35,000.
Cincinnati, the powerhouse of
the National League, plays host
to St. Louis and a sellout crowd
of 31,000 probably will be on
tap to see Johnny Klippstein
(12-11) try tot get the home
force* off on the right foot
against Vinegar Bend Mizell (14-
14) ut _lhe Cardinals.
Tare "-- Phillies, opening their
home season at night. are pitting
their ace, Robin Roberts, (19-
18) up against Don Newcombe,
who won 27 games for Brooklyn
last year and was named winner
of the Most Valuable Player
Award and the Cv Young Award.
Eden Doctor
DR. SARA N. JORDAN, author-
ity on digestive disorders, was
called in for consultation on
condition of Anthony Eden, for-
mer British prime minister who





CH(CAGO -018- A University
of Chicago expedition has un-
earthed the earliest piece of mar-
ble sculpture ever discoveded in
the Corinthian district of Greece.
The expedition also discovered
the .sites of an early stadium and
an ancient temple dedicated to
the Palaimon at the Temple of
Poseidon in Corinth.
Oscar Bronaer, professor of -
classical archaeology,- heads the
University of Chicago expedition
which since 1952 has- -been-ex- ita;
cavating the ruins of the temple'
near the eastern end of the
Corinth Canal.
Bruneer said fragments of a
large marble holy water basin
dating to the seventh century B.
C. were discovered in an ancient .
dump containing debris from a
fire that destroyed the temple of
Poseidon early In the fifth cen-
tury B.C.
STUDENT AID
CAMBRIDGE, Mass 41.8 -Al-
most half of Harvard Univee-
sity's 4,430 undergraduate stu-
dents will share in $1.9 million
in student aid this year.
CHIC'S
GULF SERVICE
• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms




Our Business In Murray
AND OFFER MANY BARGAINS TO THE
PEOPLE OF THIS AREA!!
Sale Starts Tuesday, April 16
LAST DAY OF SALE - THURSDAY, APRIL 18
Three 8'x18' TRAILER AWNINGS, Canvas Only $37.50
One, 8'x24' TRAILER AWNINGS, Canvas Only $49.50
TRAILER AWNING POLES each $1.35
Two Sets, Six-Piece GLIDER CUSHIONS set $6.00
UTILITY CUSHION for Metal Chairs each $1.25
Wood CAMP STOOLS  each 35c































One 3'x7' at 
One 5'x7' at














$3.50 Two 3'x6' at  $1.85 ea.
 $5.75 Two 4'x6' at  $2.25 ea.
$12.90 One 5'x6' at  $2.65
Five 10'x6' at  $4.49
One 8'x6' at  $3.95
PLASTIC ART LEATHER. sells $3.95 to $6.50 yard, for up-holstering, several colors, 54"... CLOSE OUT AT $1.98 yd.
Small Amount Cloth Upholstering Material at  $1.49 yd.
Two TRACTOR UMBRELLAS at
  S3.45
 $7.95VENETIAN BLIND TAPE, Cotton  20c yd.Plastic VENETIAN BLIND TAPE  30c yd.VENETIAN BLIND CORD at only  5c yd.Six Sets Auto SEAT COVERS, old model cars  $2.95 set lk-Automobile SUN VISORS at only  $1.00 each,.One CUTTING TABLE, six feet by twenty feet  $20.00
One STORE COUNTER, 30"x11' at  $20.00One DESK & CHAIR at  $15.00Two STOCK BINS at  $12.00One Lot AUTO TRIM and HEADLINING at Reduced PrriCPS
 $9.95 eachFifteen WINDOW SHADES, 40" to 54" wide x 7' long 99c ea.ONE PLAY TENT at only 
One HAMMOCK and FRAME at
Murray Tent & Awning Companyl






!latiorraidel stock car race with








a has un- a
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April Showers Will Make That Grass Grow — But
































give correct cutting heights —
instantly—for season, rainfall, con-





















































• Dial-a-Mohr cutting height adjustment
—1" to 3"
• TWO discharge chutes—front and side
• Full-floating, shock-free handl* with
easy-to-store position













.411.141.'? • f•t,,;"..%•"frik.o' •A•











* instructions on care
* Free Delivery







'RIGGS & STRATTON ENGINE
RECOIL STARTER • SILENT MUFFLER
Only Pennies
A Week!
Lawn mower bargains don't com• in crates! To give you th• long,
trouble-free operation you have a right to Gulped, a mower must
be assembled and tested by an authorized dealer Play it safe
and be surer Buy only from an outhotisosl Moto-Mower dealer
You'll be glad you did.
COME IN TO SEE US




DON'T PUSH THIS SUMMER ... Try our



















a Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
1/4 
-Itikes And 'Dislikes
Of Child Differ -
111. at, —the liter-
ary Lutes and cueuxes ut a two
or three-sear-ova may cutter
greauy. Irvin v.nat aousts tnualt
ne bouula uke.
Large, clear and colorful pic-
tures oi si.,niemug int CLUla
and unciers.anci.s rate
mucn higner trian inc -cute"
Douala mat mont suprusticatoCi
await tastes SuraeLLInes tile tate,
so says iqueeme .tsuis, univer-
sity ox isiuSuiS calla ueseiopment
&no 'arms), re.ations Specsitsisl,
WSW repuros Usd4 use l•es.. Ul001‘11,
heoni.-s Wisfl
La ecconaeuiaine aeorosece or
LiS u, JV Lne,„.CCI140 can Oeat a L•uUS
Alla Set Lae dal.: /4011 ill use adlity
Lune.
Large, life-like renderings are
fevered over smaller and more
stylized pictures. The pictures
should be uncluttered su the




PORTLAND. Me. 8P —After
many new ballpoint pens were
stolen froth the Maine, 4utomo-
bile Bureau-chain.,
and aU--officials replaced tnem
with the old-fashioned' variety.
...MENEM
1 606 W. Main St. Telephone 13(
i"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
SYKES - RUITAND
PLUMBING CO.






















The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First 'Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Rubin James at sex en-thirty
o'clock. .
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the Glyco Wells
cabin at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at the social, hail of the
church at seven-thirty.
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club will meet at six
o'clock for a dinner meeting at
the Murray House.
*. • .
Circle -V- of the WSCS of the
MURRAY LOAN CO.
4.
with a kitchen phone near
by
Save steps v. ith a phone in your 
kitchen
v.here you spend so much time. Attr
actiVO
decorator colors. To order, call our




cost only $1.25. a month




will hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at seven
--
• • • •
The Eva Wall Circle of the
WhIS of the Memorial Bapti
st
Church will meet with Mrs. J.
W. Shelton at two o'clock.
• • •
The Mamie Taylor Circle of
the WMS of the Memorial Ba
p-
tist Church will meet is 1th Mr
s.
Thomas Herndon at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Gladys McElrath Business
Women's Circle of the WMS of
the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. J. H. Carter
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Gene Potts
at one-thirty o'cloch.
• • • •
The gut te rt own Homemake
rs
First Methodist Church will meet 
Club will meet with Mrs. L. 
Rob-
at the home of Mrs. George 
ertson at one o'clock. N
ote
Kimball. 701 Elni. on Monday 
change in date. -
at seven-thirty o'clock. 
• • • I, •
▪ • • Wednesday 
,April 17
The East Hazel Hom
emakers
Club will meet with Mrs. 
Sarah
Harper at one o'clock.
_ .. Tuesday. April 16 -
Circle III of die WSCS of lhe
First Methodist Church meet
o ith Mrs. Calle Jones of 1106
'Neel Main at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Essie Brown will be cohos-
oss and Mrs. R. J. Hall will be
• oigram leader.
.555
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
Orst Methodist Church will meet
a: the home of Mrs. E.' A. Tucker
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle I of the WSCS of the
ethodist Church will meet
-HertSort-on-West--
Main Street at .tiersethirty o'clock:
• • • •
The DOIC&S Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Charles Sexton at
seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Fannie
Lou Adams' group will be in





Cluo will meet with Mrs. 
Mon-
roe Mitchell at one •o'cl
ock,
. • • • •
• Friday, 
April 19
The New Luncurd Hom
emakers
Club Will meet with Mr
s. Edna
Kuigins at one o'clock.




Ls a ciead giveaway of 
your own
pinion ut yuorseit, according 
to
• Lieanor Methens, 
firuiessor
et physical. education at tne
Lruversi4 of Southern Cantor-
.
"The person who feels an hon-
est pride in hewed. and his body
stands' straigho. and iouks the
wori.a.in Use eye," Dr. hi ethenyThe Me-.lc, DepaYtment- of the
'ussio-A%saaa'.s.zClub_svalsjoas___
Open meeting at the club
use at eight o'clock. Members.
7it asked to come at seven
clock for a business meeting
• • • •
The Chris'tian Worneli's Fel-
wship of the First Christian
Olourch will hold its general
:Leeting at the church at two-
:orty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Miesienary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at twe-
thirty o'clock.
Murray Assembly No 19 Or-




FARGO, N. D. AP —Women
and girls who sew at home are
noticing a trend toward simpli--
tied clothing construction, ac-
cording to Thelma Baierl, assist-
ant extension clothing agent at
North Dakota Agricultural Col-
/ear-
Since pattern companies are
using directions and guide sheets
for the simplified methods, Miss
Baierl said, home sewers are
finding terms that May need to
have meanings made clear.
"Thread perfect" is the joining-
of two pieces of a garment in a
seam so they meet exactly at the
top and bottom of the seam. No
threads of either piece should
extend beyond the other.
"Unit construction" is the or-
ganization of the construction of
a garment by units. A unit is
any one part of a garment • such
as the blouse front. By doing all
the sewing that can be done on
one unit at a time, the desired
results are accomplished with
the least amount of handling
the material
"Grain" refers to the direction
of threads in cloth. In weaving,
the . lengthwise and crosswise
threads are at right angles • to
each other, or they are -grain
perfect". In cutting. sewing and
pressing the cloth, handle it so
the gram is not pulled or stretch-
ed out of position.
Stitching through a. single
thickness of cloth to keep bias
or curved edges of a cut garment
from stretching is known as
••stiystiteting." T h e stitching
should be made in the opposite
direction to which the fabric
rivets 'and on- scans -
"Grade" or "stagger" refers to
trimming seams so one is nar-
rower than the other. Miss 'Uteri
said seam that is not pressed
open 'may be too thick to give a
flat appearance if both edges are
the same width.
•can women is goou, but the old-
er wunien ienta to Let tnernselses
'sluesp''.
"Younger women today are
Swam oi a desire to look as
well as they can, tutu, alter 411,
this is the reai answer to pos-
ture.' she adued.
"The 'Muer generation wa.-
brought up to believe that bodies
were something 'to be ignored ;
Consequently, they tended to let I
their shoulders droop. They es- '
tablished this habit:4 and the.:
shoulders are still drooping."
She said young women today
r +Thrls .L.take_ it fur granted they ,Thl-'6"
people.. they do not have the
.me feeling of being second
-Ass citizens that their mothers
grandmothers did." ft*
Dr. Metheny said this attitude
: elects in the way the women
.f today walk. sit and stand."
The expert said good posture
is a maiter of recognizing the
fight against -gravity.
"Gravity is •constantly pulling
you down." she said. "A good
way to fight it is ei keep the
body segments straight—on "tosf
of ,one another—so that gravity
pulls you together instead of
apart."
• • • •
THEY -DID 'TIME"
OLATHE. Kan. API —City Com-
missioner Herman Higgins pond-
ered - a $11.59 bill presented by
two plumbers Wednesday f u r
a few minutes repairs in the
county -jail plus "time." The
plumbers charged the city for
overtime after, they were it 




NAVAL RESERVE rim Willia
m
Preston Newton (above). San-
ger, Calif., was named out-
standing naval aviation cadet
of 1956 by Daughters of the
American Colonists convention
in Washington. tie was chosen
over 3,000 other cadets who
completed flight training at
Pensacola, Fla. Judging was on
ec.holastic •ability, flight apti-
tude, military bearing and per-
sonality. (international/
HONORED FOR 'HUMANITY'
CLARE BOOTHS 1.110E 
(ieldffle) receives the annual Mar
y Mac-
Arthur Memorial award'from Gilbe
rt Miller at testimonial dinner
In New York, wtere she was 
cited for contributiobe to the theater
and her humanitariaii 
activities ame and abroad. Looking o
n
Is Helen Hayes, who set up t








REPORTS have it that Team-
sters President Dave Beck has
lost his grip on the wheel tat
steers the million-and-a-half-
member union, and that policy
making has been taken over by
Secretary-Treasurer John F.
English and James lioffa, a
vice president. Hoffa, however,
is under federal indictment,
charged with bribery in connec-
tion with a Senate investigation
of Labor. (/etensational)
—
LIGHT AND DARK ,
MIDNIGHT, Miss. RP — It
takes exactly 18 minutes by au-
tomobile to get from here to
Daybreak Plantation near Bel-
zoni, Mss.
Girl Scout News
Murray Girl Scoots of Troop
20 enjoyed a camp-out -t
he
Girl Scout Cabin lost Friday
night with their leader, Mrs.
Michael Rockas, and Mrs. Bob
-Gass.
The girls met at the cabin
at 6:09 o'clock and after build-
ing a fire in the huge fireplace,
the girls toasted marshmallows
and hot dogs.
The evening was spent playing
records, dancing, singing, accom-
panied by Mrs. Gass at the piano.
Saturday morning each girl
cooked and prepared her own
breakfast and then cleaned up
the cabin.
The following members were
present:
Donna Jean Easter, Genevieve
Humphreys, Linda Gass, Linda
Gordon, Davanna Greenfield,
Beverly Lassiter, Jane Brandon,
Janet Guthrie, Linda Burkeen,
MONDAY — APRIL 15, 1957
Nannie Herndon, Sue Lowery,
Dorothy McClure, Patricia Dill, Read The Classified!
Carolyn Ferguson and Ginnie
Lou Shelton.
ONE FOR THE ROAD
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (U'l —A
-judge dismissed a drunkenness
charge against John II. Coggins,
40, Tuesday so he could return
to where he started his tippling.
"I was just celebrating after
spending four years in prison,"
Coggins, of Th.ornaSville, Ga.,
said. "If you'll let me go, I'll go
on to Georgia where I started."
. IN A MUD-DLE
HOLLYWOOD db — Several
movie actresses are anxiously ,
awaiting TV producer Bernard L.
Schubert's return from location
in Africa with mud. The atres-
ses learned that the African goe





When it is a question of wed-
ding invittitions or announce-
ments, we have all the answers
... correct in every detail, truly
worthy of the occasion. See our
samples.
LEDGER & TIMES
Get in the swing...00 Swept -Wing I
Thi. Swept-Wing '57 Dodge is'
taking the country by stoma! -
Sentational 4 Oft-foot bee styl-
ing. .. A utodynamie advances
in ;Ole, handling Flo-4e, perform-
ance'. Join the swing to Swept-



















COiC.I by Di WU
N EmALSCOPE
"What a wonderful valueI
your Dodge Dialer has
for you star ing today!"
We're out to Celebrate Lawrence Welk's 4
 years on
-television for Dodge dealers! Her
e's what we're
..going to do. During the next 30 days,
 we're going
to hold the grealesi Selling Spre
e erer on new
Dodge4carl..That means values like never b
efore,
high Iradj-in on your present car, 
a wonderful
deal on a new Dodge. We're out to 
break all
previous sales records with the greatest buys
 of all
time! Get in on it-now is the time to bu
y!
30 days only... April 15-May 15!
Volume sales, volume savings!
Now is the time to buy!
AT YOUR DODGE DEALE
R'S NOW















I I v ery
V Ice
h. 430
windows, 1 door for $199 instal-
led. Alum awning any size for
$17 up. Home Comfort Co., 18th
and Main St. Phone 1303, M4C
SEWING MACHINES, Necch
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. M5C
NEW FIVE ROOM brick house,
bath, utility room, hardwood
4 floors, electric heat, car port,
one block of high school. Can be
bought at once, $9500 with im-
mediate possession. More good,
property for sale, W. H. Brown
Real Estate, Gatlin Building.
Phone 2042, Home 146. A15C
I.
ALUMINUM AWNING 16' x 7'.
















$400 Monthly Spare Time
Refilling and collecting money
from our five taint High Grade
Nut machines- In this- area.
No Selling! To qualify for
work you must have car, ref-
erences, $640 cash, secured by
inventory. Devoting 6 hours
a week to business, your end
on percentage collections will
net up to $400 monthly with
very good possibilities of tak-
ing over full time. Income
increasing accordingly. For
interview, include phone in
application. Write All State
Distributing Co., - 606 Fifth
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is per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c - Sc per word for three days. Classified ads are payable In •dvancs.
I TWO GOOD USED washing ma-FOR SALE 
Basehjr Home Owners! 10 Alum shape, M. G. Richardson, phonechines guaranteed to be in good
74. Al7C
Wanted
CLEAN corroN RAGS. No
buttons, no zippers please. Lodg-
er & Times. TF
Lost& Found
LoST: Small black &-'white ma e
Chihuahua puppie. Name, Junior.
Reward. Marshall Bradley, North
18th extended. A15P
I NOTICE 1
SINGER SEWING Machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
22$0-J. Al6C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders 'of fine, memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
r'011. HAULING and also paint-
ing call Bob Moore, 416. Al6P
IF YOU WANT to rent a wash-
ing machine for • 30 days call
M. G. Richaftison, phone 74.
-AI1C
WE CLEAN wallpaper, painted
walls, rugs, upholstery, hardwood
and tile floors. Phone Jesse L.
Tucker, 1936-W. A17C
FOR RENT
THREE, 2 bedroom apartments.
Located at 306 S: 15th St. Phone
590 or inspect after 6 p.m. only.
Al7C
1- Roofer noige:• run-
basemerft 1 block from grocery
store, eiccellent neighborhood.




United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK -MI-Baseball
now is pitching AT curves.
We women were admitted to
ball parks long before suffrage,
but the people who run the na-
tional pastime figure not enouge
of us are fans.
So the office of Commissioner
Ford Frick has published a
"Baseball Made Plain" booklet.
One of the primer's purposes is
to educate us girls and lure more
of us into the ball parks.
Just in time, too. The major
league season 'opens April 16;
giving exactly one week for all
of us underprivileded „minority,
That's the primer called women
who can't tell Mickey Mantle
from the umpire to brush up . .
er, ballet up. Learning basebal:
is just like learning to bake e
cake, the primer said.
-- The 26-page booklet leads the
potential fan through a sprightly,
elementary explanation of the
game-from the fact that there
are nine players On. each team
to ,reasons why a piPyer can
hit the ball and not cake a hit.
Hubby Not Mentionea
It does not detail hew ye..i
can drag hubby away fro•a the
TV set to mow the lawn. It just
assulyed the sittart woman de-




er's office estimated that 17 to
18 per ceqt of the attendance
each • week during the season
-4--
The Brass and the Blue





r ENTERAL wESSELS called
‘.--11 his staff meeting after the
evening mess. Major Powell was
there, and Jim Bridger, who had
just come in from a brief "look-
see," as he put it. Half a dozen
officers were present and the first
arrivals took what chairs were
available; the others stood against
the wall while Wessels paced
back and forth, reducing visibil-
ity in the room with his rank
cigar.
Finally the orderly closed the
door and Wessels stopped pacing.
"Gentlemen," he said. "I've called
this meeting because I firmly be-
lieve we're on the threshold of
something great, the turning point
In our one-sided campaign against
• Red Cloud's Sioux."
The murmur went around the
room like a brook dropping down
over rocks. When Wessels took
his cigar from his mouth to
speak again, the movement
brought an end to their buzzing
talk; they watched their com-
mander with the same attention
that a musician gives the sym-
phony conductor.
"Bridger has been on a scout
all afternoon." Wessels turned to
him. "Did you learn anything ?"
"Red Cloud's lickire his wounds,
Generi. That young lieutenant
shore give him }easy!" Bridger
threw his arms out wide. "Wreck-
ed his hull camp. You •hould've
seen it, Genera: lodges an' traps
scattered over a hull half-acre.
L00k3 like a herd ce bufflo went
through it lickety-split"
"You saw no sign of the
Sioux?" Powell asked this. He
was • small man, moon-faced,
litf with a neatly clipped mustache
and a manner that invited no
nonsense.
"Nope," Bridger said. "Reckon
Red Cloud's somewhere behind
Lodge Trail Ridge, cussin' a blue
streak. You can't blame him none.
All along he's been makin' some
powerful medicine. Got most of
his bucks bellevin' he's LW wind
and the thunder." Bridger chuck-
led. "That there lieutenant sorts
• knocked that Into a cocked hat
for him. Red be (loin' his
dancin' tonight; you can bet your
prime heaver on that. He'll have
to make some medieine again'
that lieutenant. Make it or lose
some face. Yes.siree."
Wessels had heard enough. He
put his cigar down and sat at
his desk, ffis face was lined and
haggard for he was a troubled
man, heavy with responsibility
and shouldered with a campaign
fp which had no certain happy end-
ing. Yet there was hope In his
voice as he said, "Inadvertently
Sehwnbncker--I've made him a
captain-has performed a miracle
for us. Gentlemen, I'm violating
no confidence when I say 'tat
, the government, especially the
I military, is sager to staatiolt this
1 •
campaign. It is my personal opin-
ion that General Cooke and many
others are now sorry it ever be
gam However, we have a sem:-
political position to consider, and
that is this. A withdrawal of
troops from Fort C. F. Smith
and Fort Phil Kearny while Red
Cloud was in a victorious mili-
tary position, would leave a bad
taste, so to speak, in the public's
mouth_ The United States Army,
gentlemen, does not begin a cam-
paign to leave it in complete rout
We are faced with the task of
withdrawing only at impasse, and
I believe Schwabacker's action
may afford us the opportunity."
"I fad to see where our situ-
ation has been altered, General."
This from PowelL
"Tactically, it 'hasn't," Wessels
said. "But before this Red Cloud
took the field upon every occa-
sion. He has kept Kearny in
veritable siege since the building
of It Fort Smith has fared little
better. Red Cloud's actions have
been ones of contempt for us.
He shows it every Ume he allows
a courier or a small detail to
travel from here to Smith without
harm. He doesn't care whether
we discuss our abominable plight
or not, simply because he feels
that he can wipe us out when he
gets good and ready." Wessels
banged the flat of his hand on
his desk. "But at last Red Cloud
has met a foCce in the field, vast-
ly inferior to his own in numbers,
but be took a licking. He gave
ground, gentlemen, and I Im-
agine that was a severe blow to
his pride. No. I believe a great
event has occurred, and I intend
to make the most of It. Gentle-
men, understand that • peace
commission has stood ready to
make overtures to Red Cloud and
bring this bloody mess to an end,
but we needed a victory on our
site before we could argue. Think,
gentlemen! The defeated army
does not dictate terms to the
victor, and until this afternoon,
Red Cloud has been the victor!"
"But will this be enough, Gen-
eral?" Captain Tenadore Ten
Eyck asked. Ile leaned against
the wall, a slender man with
dark, burning eyes.
"Enough to Insure peace r
Wessels shook his head. "I don't
know. But it can offer hope. I've
finished a report that will go out
by courier tonight after tattoo.
In this report I've suggested that
the peace commission return to
Fort Leramie, and that a possible
meeting be Arranged. We will
never have a clear-cut victory
here: I'm gime of that. But I
think even Red Cloud will agree
that it Is ridiculous to waste lives
on both sides when heither can
win." He looked at each of them.
'll'het's the sitnetion as I see It.
Your" excused. gentlemen."
They filed out, all but Jim
bridges, who stayed because Gen-
-
eml Wessels signe!:-.1 him Wes-
sels tourtn.,.1 a match to his uead
cigar and puffed furiously. Bridg-
er remained slumped in his maw,
his whiskered Jaws working gent-
ly on a cud of tobacco. "Some-
thin' under your skin. Gener'l?"
"A command decision is agenys
a difficult one," Wessell; said.
"For a week now I've been keit.
mg a prospect around in 1,y
mind, unable to reach a con-
clusion."
"About abandonln' Fort Smith,
Gener'l 7"
Wessels made no attempt to
mask his surprise. He took the
cigar from his mouth and said,
"How did you know, Jim?"
"War-at hard to figure." Unite-
er said. "Was I runnin' this she-
bang, I'd have done It. Fort
Smith ain't big, Generl. You got
a nigh more'n forty men there.
Was there a big fight, Red
Cloud'd send Crazy Horse up
there with a handful of good
bucks an' huff down th' walls for
you."
"I know that," Wessels said. "I
sent a courier there days ago
with egpress orders to have
everything ready to move on a
minute's notice. At that Lune it
was my intention to buy Red
Cloud's peace with Smith."
"He _might've gone for It too,
Gene CI."
"That's what I thought," Wes-
gels said, scrubbing a hand acro
his face. "But the complexion has
changed. Jim. If I abandon
Smith now, the peace commission
won't have a dog's chance to talk
with Red Cloud. How can I take
a chance? They may not even
come to Laramie, and I may not
be able to arrange the talks. If
that happens and I leave Smith
occilipied, they stand a good
chance of being wiped out to a
man."
"Got you between two rocks,
ain't they?" Bridger hoisted him-
self erect. "You know somethin',
Gener'17 I don't envy you a
clanged bit fer haven' Vile job."
Weseels stared at the door after
It closed, arid had he eared to
admit it, he would have agreed
with Jim.Bridger. He sett e.:1.
with the 'Jour stub of eh cigar
and let his many worricse tr.ve
their way with him. He Seger,
to understand Cnlonel Carrington
a little more clearly, and with
this understanding came the lard
shards of pity, for Carrington
faced a hopeless cause from the
very beginning. Lacking combat
experience, he had been the un-
wittine whipping boy for pnst-
Civil War politicians and ambi-
tious g• rerals.
Sehoentineliers fuck is ghoul
to t hancr-••-iitir hi (ter or worm%
Be aura Ii elmtinoe ••Th,, Brava*
and the Blue- in Chapter 23
Monday.
is made up of women, counting
Ladies Day,
Ladies Day, when the women
are admitted for almost free, is
a national institution. -instigated
in 1883 at the New York Polo
Grounds. That year, the women
were admitted free. The Encyclo-
pedia di Baseball shows that M
1912 the St. Louis' Browns ir.-
stituted the first regularly sche-
duled Ladies Day. Women were
admitted, if escorted.
This led, the record laf.as say.
to the habit of some women
"Standing outside the gate and
attaching themselves to some
likely looking man."
Eventually, the American
League adopted regular Ladies'
Days. The. National League soon
followed,.
"We shooldn't ithave sold so-
and-s1," she said. Or, "we should
ter day."
Her "we" spirit carried over to_
Mr& 41-::". j. lace, gout hei. hus-
band to work explaining the
game. She beceme. an ardent
Red rooter.
"I !omit the incident until the
commissioner hired our agency,"
said 'Lloyd. "Then it all came
back. I decided we needed to
reacr. a lot of people who were-
nT-Tans, and a lot of these were
wurnen.!!_ _
...-Lloyd-believes what- -1,M- wo-
men lack in -numbers, they make
up for in loyalty.
''Men are more sraristics-
minded," he said. "Elva no one
gan exceed the woman fan in
emotional devotion to her team."
INVADE VAN MARINO
UP-Italian university students
who captured flag of this,
1,600-year-old republic Wednes-
.day -demanded a decoration, to-
-day-as the -prfee of -returnini it.
The students drove to the 38-
square-mile motintain-tup re-
public in„a bus, overpowered the
guards, stormed the goverment
palace and made off with the
flag. Other students stole the
iepublic's artillery last year.
"HOT" CAKES




'MISTAKE' LIFE TERM ENDS
SANTOS RODRIGUEZ, 28, freed from a life sentence, bids goodby
to prison chaplain Father Leo Flynn ashe leaves Norfolk. Mass.,
penitentiary. "I am very thankful to God. This is a very happy
day," said Rodriguez, who was convicted in 1954 in the slaying
of Mrs. Mildred Hosmer in Springfield, Mass, Last January an
ex-convict, Lucien Peets, 34, admitted the Hosmer slaying, and
pardon machinery for Rodriguez was set in motion. He insisted
he didn't know what he was signing when he signed a confession
to police after the crime. (faternatiocial Sosindphotof
sirefor pancakes with plenty of
syrup ruined the breakfasts of
several police officers Tuesday.
Cooks in their cafeteria admit-
ted that tate syrup pitchers had
been filled accidentally with suy
sauce.
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Make Money With Classifieds
ORIVE-IN rhea
Open  6:15





































* AERIAL ,EASTER. EGG HUNT *
At 5:30 p.m. on April 21st the lister Bunny will fly
over the Murray Drive-In in the Radio Cab Co,'.
Charter Plane, piloted by Mr. Toy Lenning. Cards
will be dro:•-)ed each good for Easter Eggs and
other prizes including LIVE WHITE RABBITS!
ON STAGE_ * IN PERSON
THE EASTER SUNNY
- ALSO FOR THE KIDDIES -







7•11 .411•POOM - MAO, •••••••
C.• '$7 bt.U•Mod Prawn kokkk M11114.-
•
AB- alE an' SLATS
-"•••••••
-LL,SWIDENT CO.JNCIL - LET'S
CT THE HANGING PARTY OVER
WITH - WHAT'S THE VERDICT--
AS THOUGH I DIDN'T KNOW ;
IT'S CUR DECIS'aN 7'1AT YOU'RE TO
BE SUSPENDED FOR TWO WEEKS .1
1 I ,"'r-' Or; RELORD THAT
I THINK THIS IS A ROTTEN TRIG',
t) PULL ON ROCKY -  















DO DAT, PAL.'.' -



















RICs.ir T.'- ‘.^.._ . . 
K_.t
,-- MV
END 0' TH' bA--- ' N .f.r -
I TOL r, 'IA WHEi-,../-1E
WATCH IS.fr- TI-OkEST
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— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'PACT SIGNED IN IONDON  -1 TRINNOVERLENRDE•
WILL MAKE SINGAPORE i JAPANES/ FERRY
A fill STATE WITHIN t:1 I SINKS WITH 21$ ON
BRITISH COMMCFPFWEALTH, '.. ^- ' BOARD, SCORES LOST
BUT BRITAIN RETAINS
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS POWER
AHD RIGHT TO INTERNAL
0
RULE iF NIZESSARY

















C _ A 4• 4 A
N' T EIA  DS
FNEW CABINET TAKES
OFFICE te INDONESIA.
 1BUT ARMY STILL RULESIN MANY ISLANDS


















Of BONDS SOVIET PEOPLE
HAVE BEEN FORCED 70 BUY














SAUDI AIANA WANG I
ISRAELI SHIPS SAILING •
GULF Of AOARA WILL BE





a 48-cell solar battery. On sun- La
:ess days the cell can be activate 
7IterN-er Of
by an mean/Ile:scent light or sx
rechargeable flashlight-size bat.- p
tries. Admiral -Corp. Of Chicag
By CLYDE H FARNSWOTH the maker. estianatei the, value
United P,-ess Staff Correspondent :lit set at $5.000, ,
NEW  havra--
come a'leng way, since the days
of Benjamin Franklin: Now they-
've got plastic-coated ones for
faster takeoff and longer use.'
The tremble. save Crunden Mar-.
tin -Manufacturing ;Co. of St
Louis. 'was that the takeoff Kari
alwave been impeded he dew_ re
. the oratind  fifIti-EFF14 7W-r-filIENNINF--
Its answer TS a kite coated with
bakelite nnlyathylene. a plastic
material warath it vs nravides
not only mnistitre resistance but
greatet durability.
The maker af a new cement
base paint says the product will
prevent -titer seepage in such•
spots as basements. silos anti ele-
vator nits. A C. Born Ca.. a
subaidiarv of Sun Chemical C rp
Of San Francisco. 'says its new
XR-55." isa-aatuallea a -
"breathing tvpe"•coating that per-
mits moisture to escape P is
made with a high percentage of
Portland ccrr east. _7.
. Still ex-air:mental but offering
a clue as ta what future beaches
and picnic grounds may be :ike
is a sun-powered portable radio-
. aiograph The Unit orates on
a
A new fertilizer, described as
ine_a____the most _ -concentrated
complete fertilizers on the market.
willThe introduced to Midwest
farmers this spring, says the man-
ufacturer. the,Platit Food Division
Olin-Mathieson Chemical Corp.
..11a-f-ltrwr Arrnma-Phas pelletiaed
fertilizer provides 56 units of
pa-it food per 100 pounds of
feraazer. The e •mpany says the
hh inalysis reduces the amount
faleir which the farmer- must
haul and apply with the plant
rocesses
as Bad Tim' e
By DOC' QUIGG •
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 03.1 —There's an
everlasting battle for survival
e, no tin here In this canerete
iunglie and one of the  intact in_
:a-resting bouts on the card' is the
swank hotel, and apartments vs.
the pros servera "--
Abe Miller. the professional
catch-'em man we interviewed
recently on his life and hard time
as a bill colleelor, hat come back
and given us another installment
-f his 2i-rear career. This one
!a/STALLS AORLD BANNER • 4 about how to be a process
-,ertv
WASHINGTON UP Ttie...arrm. sto"riSaa:Iorcornsoemientootthheer Wsauldaonrkf;
garmetri-install at the Penta-
gatri...a rad.io--tratismittex- v.tOien, hotel. t ,crye -a s_urnmons:!.. Abe
can send riaitaages-anywhere ir 
•
-"'tflaw.Dt th,::;:lsn ea 
number
Friday 
the world. The service announced aa  u 
'hat the ads anced desigr 
e 
party
shr wave transmitter will tic 2 ''ea of trla own. When I
icraiwn as the world spanner '' ''" ''-aa a hotel looking for a
It teas ,designed by the Arm...
Signal Engineering Labaratorie at
Monmputh. N. J.. and Con-
tinental Electronics Inc. of Mi-
ler.. Tex.
TRIM FOR EASTER (SEALS).
U. S. TREASURER aMis. Ivy Baker Pnest asztaaDenise Kennedy,
Easter Seal girl, compare hats' for Easter Seat tea
slangton. Mrs Pact's is male of Easter Seals on a regular






ON ALL DRY WANING!
All garments cleaned by vs receive
FREE MOTHPROOFING during th•
cleaning process. Protect your precious
garments ... coil us today!
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. Phone
Murray, Kentucky
430
',,•—•'. T have a special long en-
VP', .ne. deen pink or deep blue.
addressed to him.. .
, Must Be Alert
' "The reaaari for Ma-especially i
i-losia eswa ii aises Ow elegies -e/rota'S 1
eIli messages in. the mail box ,
riett away I come in and say I
have a-note for •mr so-and-so
and -hand it to tale elerk. Then I
en away and ,cartne juck in about.
15 minutes and wherever I see
T-fne enveNie Drotrirdiiii. Tri-ifiit-.
to-,x I knowehat's the right room
r : • , -.- I P'T 
-- t_
The secret of 5emine a 'Min.. i
aeons is ta he very alert, and fast
, "Once You've handed him the
paper vau leave, right now."
Abe save. -
i-Onst trouble with the swanky
hatels." he cantinneda "1s thy.,
trive what we in the basiness call
1,,f-as•av esi•5' Once years az,
j I was lookipg for Charlie Chap-
lin: a ray was ̀ rainy to sue him
i f'1' 415 Ono aoolii a movie. He
T moved- into a -big hotel tower
'suite, where, They won't- let you
! iinstairs. and then he'd take the
elevator right down to the base-
1-rent garage or else get off at
one cif--ceveral levels and tak,,
I some different exit.attc.e were looking for a Cali- 1
! farnia license. Like many big .
icelebrities. he hired a local lim- 1
' ausinra trith a chauffeur. and
. polled the- certain down when
i he gat 'in There were two or
three 'if es" process servers looka
ing far" him and we, never could,
I lay our hands .on him in thathotel We , finally found hipi in
1




Abe says that in lush Apart-
ment houses the "shady charac-
ters" he's looking for are usually
in "cahoots" with the doormen.
If you work your way with a
dummy package to the serVica
entrance, you often find he's in
-arattatots", -with, the service man,
Abe says. ,Orie answer is to, try
t4 get in "cahoots" yourself with
the right men.
"I had, a summons once against
Eastman Employees
Savings Rose In 1956
ROCHES"' ER, N Y. —
Eastman Kodak Co. employes
saved. $4.5 , million more last
'year than they did in 1955, ac-
cording to the 1956 annual report
of the.Eastman Savings and Loan
Asiaciation.
James K. Killip. executive vice-
'Ines- et of the association which
is linked to the firm, reported
that savings in the institution rose
to a ,record $36.900.000—up 131
per cent over 1955.
Killip revealed that the asso-
ciation's assets reached $42 mil-
lion, making it fourth in amount
of assets among the 159 savings
and loan associations chartered
bs' New York State.
one of the toughest gangsters in
the world — a racketeer," Abe
said. "The lawyet had tried three
other process servers and they
refused. It was the easiest money
I ever made because I knew you
have to use the* direct approach,
with these tough guys, no fast
stuff. I just came into his office
and told his secretary what it.
was—and got right in to see him."
Abe figures his closest call was
when he served a man a non-
payment of rent summons, then,
five blocks away. discovered -the •
man running after him, summons,
in one hand, a knife in the other,
yelling: "You take that _summons




MONDAY — APRIL 15, 1957
:MINNIE'S A HEROINE — SHE SAVED A PIGEON
MINN'', Siamese cat belonging to Joseph Menex of Cambridge, Mass., poses with the heroism medal
she got from a cat food company. She brought home a pigeon with a broken leg. Minnie is flanked
by her frisky offspring, Kate and Duplicate. ( nternot kin& Sourtdphoto)
es.
ITALIAN - film star Elsa Martin-
elli (above) faces an 18-month !
if,i1 sentence in Rome for
tongutf.lashing three police,
tare months for each tongue-
! 'icing. They were trying to
a.ee her- a ticket for driving
-Ler 'sports car through a cross
walk illegally. Said she, "My
longue sometimes runs away







Pull up to the purple pump
The revolutionary new motor fuel for today's most
advanced engines: GULF CREST
Gulf guarantees
"I''•\ peak performance with
N' no knock, no pre-ignition
New Gulf Crest surpasses all other gasolines in
these two significant ways:
• Made with a new. exclusive Gulf formula, it
keeps modern engines cleaner, quieter, smoother-
running than any other gasoline.
• New Gulf Crest is packed with more potential
power per gallon than any other gasoline. New
Gulf Crest will deliver peak performance without
knock or pre-ignition—even in today's most criti-
cal engines. Pull up to the purple pump—fill up
with new Gulf Crest.
Now, more than ever
to get the best from
your car...60 GULF
New OM Crow
best ever sold for the
finest cars ever built
4
New Sell Super No-Nex• Seed Sulf•
for all but the most
critical of todsy's engines
that famous
high value gasoline
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